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Diseases Break Out In
Refugee Camps Set Up
Because Os High Water

f *

UEHMB i
SCALE WILLS SO IS

TO REACH EMBASSY
j

1 Had to Resort to This'
i f Measure to Get Gates to

’ j Russian Embassy in Pek-!
ing Opened for Guards. !

IchineseTagreed
TO MOVEMENT|

i ! ¦
; But In Some Way a Hitch

Arose and ItWas Neces-!
sary for Marine to Scale!
Walls and Open Gates, j

Peking, China. April 21.— UP) —Ain- !
erican marines today scaled a wall of'the soviet embassy compond. and fore-

:e<l the gate after which guards from
iother jsiwers entered,

i Guards of the protocol powers took
control Ilf the western wall of the'

j compound. The move was described
las necessary for carrying out the regu- j
! lar defense program of the legation
I quarter. ;

| The Chinese authorities ngreeil to ;
! the step, .but owing to a hich the

gates were locked.
A few Chinese police are still oc- I

copying the premises recently raided, !
but they are exacted to leave soon, j

Rioting in Hankow.
Shanghai, April 21. — UP)—Rioting

anil looting were prevalent in Han-
kow. said a wireless dispatch from

: that city today with a panic immi-
nent. Eighty-five Americans were
hugging the edge of the foreign settle-
ment. reluctant to desert their prop-
erty yet fearing to venture far inland.

It was learned authoritatively that
if the Chinese nt Hankow should at-
tempt repetition of the Nanking out-
rage the foreign warships would act
without delay.

ANOTHER JI'ROR FOR
SNYDER-GRAY TRIAL

I'p To Noon Hour Today Five Jurors
Had Been Accepted.

New York , April 21.—UP)—The
sixth talesman to be examined in the
trial of Mrs. Ruth Snyder and Henry
Judd Gray for the murder of Mrs.
Snyder's husband today was accepted

¦ke a* aa-fc
of Jamaica.

Bolway was the 167th talesman to
be examined since trial opened. His
selection came half an hour after
court opened. He is 63 years old anil
has a (laughter about the age of Isir-
raine Snyder, daughter of slain man.

Todd at Liberty Coder Bond.
G. A. Todd, of Moore street, was

released under bond early this af-
ternoon following his arrest on the
charge of assault with a deadly weap-
on upon E. G. Stogner, of Moore
street.

Police officers stated that Todd went
into Stogner's house where he was
sitting at the table and struck him
with something said to have been a
blackjack. No statement was made
ns to who witnessed the blows that
were struck in the encounter. i

It was necessary to have several
stitches taken in the scalp of Stogner
whose head was cut and bruised in
several places

! ORDER OF MISTRIAL
ENOS MIT;
FORD NOT ON STAND

Detectives Told the Court
They Saw Woman Jurpr

! in Conversation Wish
| “Kid”Miller.
! ALLEGE WOMAN
! WANTED MONEY
Court Was~Toid She Was

i to Get SIO,OOO While Her
I Husband Is Said to Hate
j Asked $15,000.

| Detroit. April 21.— UP)—An or(sr j
of mistrial upon motion of defefl|<e

• counsel today ended. Aaron Saplttf’s
million dollar libel suit against Hedjfy

: Ford. jt .

, The (lof;cpse .motion for a mistrial
was btpflted up by fifteen affidavits.

. mostly uy Ford detectives, supporting
jail accusation of official uiiscondqL't
against Mrs. Coin Hoffman, a jiirdir,

jwho is was asserted was seen repeat-
edly talking with “Kid" Miller, w»o
in turn bail been seen more than orvjte

I In intimate conversation with Sapiryc

I A promised bribe of $10,0(10 fipi
!Mrs. Hoffman also was mentioned in
! the affidavits, and it was asserted flit
i her husband, William Hoffman, hid
stated that he had counseled her jo
hold out for $15,000.

Sapiro and his attorneys denied jjay
knowledge of any of the occurreuc%.

The motion was ill four sections:,

three of which Sapiro and Gallagher
insisted in an affidavit by the plaip-
tiff. and a statement by the lawyer
represented a “perfect frameup” to
prevent Ford being called as a wit-
ness. The other, however, was al-
initted by both to be sufficient oause
for a mistrial.

Judge Fred M. Raymond ordered
she jury discharged mid instructed
a mistrial to be entered upon the
plea of Stewart Hanley heading the
Ford defense, that Mrs. Hoffman had
granted an interview the substance
of which appeared in'last Tuesday's
Detroit Times.

Judge Raymond expressly elearetl
Mrs. Hoffman of allegations made In
a series of affidavits 'by Ford detectives-
anjd other employees, that site Imd-xL*- •
cussed a $1(1.000 bribe with Km Mil-
ler, and that she had wrongly/stated
she was a qualified juror, and asserted
disbelief that Sapiro had indulged in
any misconduct as asserted in the af-
fidavits, to discuss steps looking to-

, ward a aew trial.
Will Discuss New Trial,

j Detroit, April 21. — UP)—Attorneys
for Aaron Sapiro anil Henry Ford
ngreeil with Judge Fred M. Raymond
today to meet here Saturday, April
30th, to determine whether a (late for
a new trial of Sapiro's million dollar
libel suit against Ford could be agreed
upon.

Anti-Evolution Bill Approved By
, Committee.

Tnllahasxee, Fla., April 20.—An
anti-evolution bill prohibiting the
teaching of the theory in State snp-

i ported high schools and institutions
of higher learnings met unanimous
approval from the House Educational
Committee at a public meeting here
tonight.

FIRST SNYDER JUROR

Here is the first man to be selectedns a juror in the trial of Mrs. RuthSnyder and Henry Judd Gray. He is
William E. Young, thirty-eight, a pub-licity man. He will serve as foremanand in that capacity announce wheth-

: er or not the pair are guilty of the
murder of the woman's husband. Al-

ii bert Snyder .(International Xews-
< reel).

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Steady at Cnchanged Prices

to An Advance of 3 Points.—July
I p to 14.82.
New York, April 21.—OP)—The cot-

ton market opened steady today at
unchanged prices to an advance of

( J points and developed increasing
firmness after the call in response to

- the Mississippi Valley Hood news and
j further rains reported in the central

belt sections on the weather map.
There was a good deal of realizing

by recent buyers and possibly some
i selling for a reaction on prospects

for clearing weather in the western
belt, but the outlook was also for a
drop of temperature in that section,
and early offerings were absorbed by
further covering, trade and speculative
buying. July advanced to 14.82 and
December to 15.28, the market show-.¦ ing net gains of 8 to 13 points before

. -noon.

FRANK A. EDMONDSON
IS NEW SCHOOL HEAD

Selected as Superintendent of Public
Schools for Mecklenburg County.
Charlotte. April 21.—OP)—Frank

A. Edmondson, now with the State
department of education, lias been se-
lected as superintendent of public in-
struction for Mecklenburg county,
Banks McC.intoek, chairman of the
county board, announced today. He
succeeds ,T. M. Matthews, who is not
seeking to sticeed himself.

The announcement today was unex-
pected. Mr. MeOlintock made the an-
nouncement just before leaving for
a bankers convention at Pinelinrst.
saying it was done to stop a growing
flood of applications.

THE STOCK MARKET

Slight Fractional Gains and Losses
Evenly Divided at Market Open-
ing.
New York, April 21.—OP)—Slight

fractional gains and losses were even-
ly divided at the opening of today’s
stock market. Southwestern rail-
roads which featured yesterday's trail-
ing. were again in demand, particu-
larly Texas and Pacific, which jump-
over 3 points to a new peak price of
82 1-2. General Motors also estab-
lished a row record at 189, up 11-4
points. F. S. Steel, however, and the
independents lost ground.

Robinson Bound Over.
Charlotte, April 21. —CP) —Conley

Robinson, young attorney, today was
'bound over to Mecklenburg county
grand jury under SI,OOO bond on a
charge of assaut with intent to kill
on Frank P. McGinn of Myers Park.
Robinson shot McGinn in the arm n
week ago when the attorney went to
the McGinn home itia n effort to find
his wife. The shooting occurred when

the McGinn home in an effort to find
effort to prevent the latter from en-
tering the house.

National Guard Members
and Health Officials are
Combatting New Danger
Facing the Flooded Area.

RIVERS NOT YET
THROUGH RISING

Half of a Railway Bridge
Near LittleRock Carried
Away and Rising Waters
Covering New Areas.

Memphis, April 21.-.oP)—Flood
terror in the Mississippi Valley gained
Iwo new victims today with a breach
ill the government levee north of
Greenville. Miss., at Stiq>s Landing,
and wrecking of the south end of the
Missouri Pacific railroad bridge across
the Arkansas River at Little Rock.

A quarter - of a million acres of the
richest farm lands in the world lie
in the path of the expanding overflowin Mississippi which will swell to alake (it) miles wide to the ertst. and of
equal or greater length north and
sqnth.

Thousands of negro tenant farmers
live in menaced area which is dotted
also with a score of towns whose in-
habitants will feel the scourge of the
waters which rush in rapidly and stay
indefinitely.

The rising tide of the Arkansas
today swept away the south half of
the Missouri Pacific bridge at Little
Rock where a bitter fight against the
eucroachment of the stream has been
in progress many days.

Meanwhile reports of diseases break-
ing out in refugee camps were being
carried to Governor Martineau at Lit-
tle Rock, and national guard authori-
ties cooperating with the State Health
1 lepartinent today were exerting every
means to meet the situation by send-
ing doctors, nurses, medical supplies
and sanitary supervisors to the affect-
ed placed -.

Mumps, measles and whooping cough
have attacked the refugees gathered
in camps at Wynne, Parkin. McClel-
land and Van Buren, and it is feared
these diseases and others are afflicting
the distressed and homeless iiersons
in other''communities.

The main defense of the Mississippi
River at Whitehall Arjf..

~tias crumbled,- but this took the form
of an enlargement of the mouth of
the St. Francis River above Helena
and was not disastrous in effect.

Levee guardians nt Hickman. Ky.,
and south of the Ree'.foot levee today
were holding the embankment by force
of manpower.

At Knowlton, Ark., another serious
situation prevailed with the waves
slopping over the earthen wall.

At Clarenton, Ark., the White Riv-
er still rode through the streets in
tragic triumph today, while inhabi-
tants crouched in upper floors or on
toi* of buildings. Refugees from
Clarenton believe that the loss of life
there was small, if indeed any had
died in the flood.

As heavy rains continued to pour
down today throughout the central
South, swelling the southbound tor-
rents and ndding distress to tens of

thousands of homeless, a forecast of
freezing temperature from Memphis
and vicinity was issued from the Mem-
phis weather bureau.

Memphis may expect the crest of
the Mississippi flood on Sunday, the
official river bulletin said, and the
current may go higher than the 46-foot
stage which had been previously pre-

dicted.
OoM Wave Brings Suffering.

Little Rock, ArTt.. April 21.— UP) —

Thousands of flood refugees sheltered
in tents and heatless buildings were
terror stricken today by news that a
colil wave bringing freezing tempera-
tun's was sweeping down on Arkan-
sas.

The unseasonably cold spell was

heralded today by drops in tempera-
tures throughout the state which al-

ready have added to the discomfort of
flood refugees.

Freezing temperatures were pre-
dicted for tonight in Little Bock sec-,
tion by the IT.l T . S. Weather Bureau,
while in the northwest sections of the
State the mercury willgo still lower.

Clearing skies, however, gave hopes

that the end of the rains which have
sent rivers and other streams to
highest stages in the century has
come.

Suffering will be intense in the
flood refugee camps if temperatures go
as low as predicted tonight, relief

8 jTWO COVICTS KILLED
e I IN DYNAMITE BLAST

Jimmie Stokes, White, and Earl
.

Thomas. Negro. Were Preparing to
Blast Stumps.
Greenville. April 20.—Jimmie W.

Stokes, young white man, and Earl
J Thomas, negro, both members of the

Pitt county convict force, were in-
j Stanly killed near here early this

- morning by the permature explosion
| of dynamite, which they were using

to blow up stumps. Stokes and the
5 negro were engaged at their work some

distnnee from other members of the
gang when they met their death. Iloth

. ! of the men were short termers', having
| been sent from county court for minor

*joffenses.
j The bodies of the men, which were
| found about fifty set. from where the

| j accident occurred, were badly mangled

( ! from the terrilie force of the concus-
sion. An investigation made by Cor-
oner Williams resulted in a decision
that the unfortunates were nccideutnl-
ly killed while preparing dynamite for
the blowing up of stumps.

Secretary Everett Baek on Job.
Raleigh. April 21.—Secretary of

i State W. X. Everett is back in his
office again after having spent about
ten days with his son in Rockingham.
He spent much of his time out of
doors, principally Ashing, anil appears

to be much benefitteij by his short va-
cation.

Although the fish were biting well,
1 Mr. Everett refrained from telling

j either how many fish he caught or
; how large they were.

| workers said. Many of the refugees
saved little clothing and because of

I the great numbers it will be impossi-
ble to gather all of them in heated

j buildings.
The cold wave warning urged relief

workers to greater efforts and appeals
for old clothes for the refugees were
made everywhere.

Another Tornado Reported.

Helena, Ark., April 21.—UP)—Priv-

ate messages received here, reported

Ihut a tornado struck today near
Melwood, Arkansas, and that W. L.
Mencham and J. S. Floyd were iniss-

-20 miles south of Helena and in the
i vicinity of Mellwood said that the
! wind then was blowing at the rate
of 85 miles an hour, and that flood
water had risen 12 inches in 13 hours.
The man sending the message said
lie was sitting on top of a desk while

j talking over the telephone.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Kenner & Beane
(Quotations at 1 :30 P. M.)

Atchison 184
American Tobacco 11 127%
American Smelting 144%
American lawomotive 110%

| Atlantic Coast Line 183%
Allied Chemical 144%

I American Tel. & Tel. 163%
i American Can 46%
Allis Chalmers 106%
Baldwin Locomotive 100
Baltimore & Ohio 116%
Bangor 71
Bethlehem Steel 51%
Chesaupeake & Ohio 160%
Coca-Cola __ 108%
DuPont 248
Dodge Bros. 18%
Erie 56%
Frisco T 112%
General Motors 180%
General Electric 95%
Great Northern 87
Gulf State teel 52%
Gold Dust 53%
Hudson 76
Int. Tel. 137%

Kenneeott Copper 66%
Liggett & Myers B 101%
Mack Truck x 108%
Missouri-Pacific 60%
Norfolk & Western 182%
New York Central 150%
Pan American Pet. B 58%
Rock Island 101%
R. J. Reynolds 120%
Rep. Iron & Steel 66%
Stand. Oil of N. J. 36%
Southern Railway 125%

i Studebaker .55%¦ Texas Co.
, 47

i Tobacco Products 100%
i U. S. Steel 171%

U. S. Steel, New 123%
i Westinghoitse 74%
i Western Md. 30%
' Chrysler 44

Durham Discusses Letter He Sent
To Salary and Wage Chairman

Tribune Bureau |
Sir Walter Hotel.

By J. C. BASKERVILL. i
Raleigh. April 21. —The hubirt* that

nrose over the most recent order of the
salary and wage commission prohibit- i
ing heads of the departments from
employing relatives of any existing
state employes has now slowed down
to little more than a simmer, and at
present is centering entirely around
the legal aspects of the situation,
rather than concerning the principles
involved.

The climax in the controversy was
reached when the letter of Baxter
Durham, state auditor, to Julian ,
Price, chairman, said the salary and
wage commission had exceeded its au-
thority under the existing law, and
cited an existing opinion by the at-
torney general to support his point.
He further stated that until the at-
torney general should rule differently,
he would continue to issue pay vouch-
ers as heretofore, and would disregard
the order.

In commenting on the situation to-
day, Mr. Durham said that he was
in no wise opposed to what the com-,

mission was attempting to do, and
that he at no time favored the em-
ployment of relatives of other state
employes either in his own depart-
ment or in o'her departments. He
declared that as far as he was con-
cerned it was merely a matter of law
interpretation, and that until the at-
torney general ruled to uphold the
commission, he would continue to ob-
serve the law as he now understands
it.

“The existing law gives to the sal-
ary and wage commission the power
to classify state employes, and to fix
salary scales within these classifica-
tions, and in doing this, it. also implies
the power to regulate the working
hours and fix holidays; But the law
certainly does not give the commission
the power to say to department heads
who they may and may not employ
—and that is what this ordpr amounts
to,’* Mr. Durham declared.

“I am In accord with what the
| comwnation is trying to do with re-

gnrd to nepotism, but I ilo not bclive
thnt it has the authority to back up
she order as an order."

The same position ns held by Mr.
Durham is held by Frank D. Grist,

commissioner of labor and printing,
who is convinced thnt if tested out,

the order of the salary rind wage com-
mission would not stand up under tlie
In w.

“If the commission had suggested
or recommended to the department
heads that they seek hereafter to avoid
the appointment of employes who are
related to persons already in the em-
ploy of the state, and had made the
suggestion in the form of a recom-
mendation, it would have been entire-
ly within its rights, and not a single
state department would have object-
ed in the least,” said Mr. Grist-
“However, the commission chose to

make it an order instead of a recom-
mendation, and to make the order
mandatory. And in this it has un-
doubtedly exceeded its authority."

The bulk of the state employes seem'
little concerned over the matter, the
majority evidently taking the position
that it is no affair of theirs, since
it effects existing employes not at all
A feiw are vocal in their praise of the
position taken by Durham and Grist,
but the majority seem entirely in-
different, though some are heartily in
favor of the anti-nepotism regulation.

Some of the most ardent friends of
the salary and wage comission and
of the principles involved in the order
against nepotism, are iuclined to agree
after studying the matter over, that
the authority by which the order was
issued was more implied than specified,
that it is not likely to be upheld if
brrfught to a court or legal test. They
contend with Mr. Price, the chairman
of the coimnissiop, however, thnt the
order is designed for the protection
of existing employes, and to further
eliminate politics from the appoint-
ment of state employes, and that the
order in principal is a good thing.

Whether or not the order will act-
ually be tested out iff court remains
to be seen.

>, , ¦ i ———..—

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 59th Series in this Old Reliable Building, Loan

and Savings Association opened April 2nd.
Running Shares cost 25 cents per share per week,

matures SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Prepaid Shares cost $72.25 per share, matures

SIOO.QO in 328 weeks.
Tax Returning Time Is Here, Remember That All

Stock is Non-Taxable.
You can take shares any time now. A lot of people already have

taken a running start by taking shares in
SERIES NO. 59—NOW OPEN

Cabarrus County Building Loan
and Savings Association

OFFICE IN THE CONCORD NATIONAL BANK

The Concord Daily Tribune
SENATOR REEO NOW

IN FORD HOSPITAL
FOLLOWING ILLNESS

Chief Counsel in Ford Li-
bel Suit Not Recovered
Entirely . From His Se-
vere Abdominal Pains.

BECAME SICK
LAST MONDAY

Senator Walked From Ho-
tel to the Ambulance to
Prove That His Condi-
tion Is Not Serious.

Detroit. Mich.. April 21.—OP)—

Seenator James A. Reed, of Missouri,

chief counsel for Henry Ford, in the
$1,000,000 libel suit brought by Aaron
Sapiro was taken in an ambulance to
tile Henry Ford Hospital early today.

I Richard J. Higgins, former Kansas

i City judge, associated with Senator
< I Reed in the Ford defense, announced

. that the Senator suffered a reeur-
i rence of abdominal pains which at-

. tacked him as he returned to Detroit
. from Washington last Monday anil ile-
. sided to go to the hospital for a thor-
. ougli physical examination.

Senator Reed, fully clothed, walked
from his hotel room to the ambulance.
Higgins said, in denying that the sen-
ator's condition might be regarded as
serious.

i

With Our Advertisers.
The new Model 1 T-5 Frigidaire is

now available. Watch for announce-
ment of new low price to be made
by Standard Buiek Co., local agents

’ for this well known electric refriger-
-1 a tor.

Frocks for graduation at the Gray
Shop. Bouffant frocks, tucked frocks
and many others for $13.75 and up-
ward. These are styles for the gram-
mar, high school and college miss.

The Stnrnes-Miller-Pnrker Co. is
offering men's strap watches for $7.50.
Also beautiful assortment of jewelry

1 and other articles.
Spring frocks for $9.90; spring and

I junior frocks for $14.75; women's
house frocks for 49 cents; umbrellas
for $2.98; lingerie for 98 cents; and
special prices on dress goods at the

-J, C. PetM»ey Co. Read big ail. ia
this paper for price particulars.

X'ow is the time for the spring and
summer cleansing and she work will
be lighter if you will send many of

1 your household goods to Bob’s, a Mas-
ter Cleaner. in new ad. today can
be found price list on household
goods.

There are several ajls. in this paper

today setting out the advantages of
the Perfection Oil Stove, with Super-
fex burners. These ads. are carried
by tlie Concord Furniture Co., the
Bell-Harris Furniture Co. and the
Yorke & Wadsworth Co.

The Boyil W. Cox Studio specializes
j in professional photography of the

highest character.
Distinctly, stately (lining room

suites in various models at the Bell-
Harris Furniture Co. Read new ad.

Men’s spring and summer apparel
of bettery quality at the Parks-Belk

Co. at prices that usually prevail at
1 this store. Straw hats from 98

cents to $2.98. Socks, shirts and other
goods for men.

The Cabarrus Cash Grocery has
fresh fish for Friday and Saturday.

Cline & Moose's is offering reduc-
tions on dried fruits. In a new ad.
today this company sets out some of
the special bargains being offered now

: in this line. Read ad. carefully.
Schoble lints $5 to $8 at Hoover's.

. Straws in latest shapes. Blum and
. Koch straws $2.50 to $7.

Plan now for a comfortably heated
house next winter. The Caloric sys-

tem of circulating heat is sold and
installed by F. C. Nibloek.

The Yorke & Wadsworth Company
handles Rogers Brushing Lacquer.
Good for house cleaning purposes.

lionald Column and Viima Ranky in
“The Dark Angel" at the Concord to-
day. Tomorrow afternoon and night
vaudeville.

Several Concord members of the
Scottish Rite Freemasonry are at-
tending the Spring Reunion in Char-
lotte today.

lering tut* umiw. luue luutt.v.

NEW SERIES j
| Will OpenSaturday,May7,l927 \

Right now you have the opportunity to open a |
Building and Loan account with us, to invest your i
savings regularly, to get good earnings on your in- I
vestment and to pile up worth-while totals.

Don't pass this opportunity.

We sell prepaid stock at $72.25 per share.

| Citizens Building and!
Loan Association

1 Office in Citizens Bank Building
lSt - ' •¦¦ t - -t . v ,-v ¦f .O 'i> ' »r i, **\v •,•
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“SWATTING TIME” IS
HERE. ADVISES EXPERT

J jPublic Should Be Particularly Care-
| ful To Keep Flies From Food
I Stuff.

Tribune Rurenu
I Sir Waltpr Hotel,
j Raleigh. April 21.—With the ad-

_ Ivent ol warm weather come the Hies.
[ I which means that the utmost pre-

|cautions should be taken to protect

_
| the family milk supply front infec-
tion. in order to protect the health of

J tie children, and especially of the
babies, according to I)r. G. M. Cooper,
of the Educational division of the
State Hoard of Health.

One of the first stejis toward better
_

health this summer in all parts of

I the state, is to eliminate flies as farp lls possible, through home and farm j
n sanitation, according to Dr. Cooper. !n This can be done first through the j

elimination of rubbish and garbage j
heaps in the vicinity of the house, Ir where flies may breed, and on the (

j farms through the elimination of the j
old-fashioned manure pile, which is j
the favorite breeding place of Hies,

j. The next step in banishing the
house fly, and thus insuring milk and
food against contamination from the
fly, is the careful and thorough

I screening of the house. It is virtually
impossible, the experience of the Board

; shows, to prevent milk and food in-
, fectinn, unless the houses are well

screened against flies.
But all this is not sufficient to

insure absolute safety, especially with
regard to milk that is fed infants and

! babies. For no matter how many
precautions are taken, it is impossible

' to guard absolutely aguinst infection,
¦ which may come about from so many
¦ different sources, especially those

germs which produce typhoid and
colitis.

; Milk which is fed to babies should
¦i be pasteurized or where that is not

jpossible, boiled for a few minutes, and
i then allowed to cool, before being fed.

I IFor even if the milk is Grade A raw
milk, with a low bacteria county, and
apparently pure and uncontanvinated !
at the source, the only way to b«
absolutely sufe is to pasteurize or boil
the milk before it is fed, according

' to Dr. Cooper. If this is done, there

J is little chance of colitis or typhoid

| developing.

1 FISHING UWS FOR j,

STATE NOT CHANGED

, Laws Calling For Licenses Do Not Af-
fect Closed of Open Seasons.

The Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh. April 21.—Laws and reg-
ulations regarding closed seasons and
for the protection of fish in the wnt-

' _ers of North Carolina are not affected
in any way by the application of the
newly enacted fishing license laws, .1.

K. Dixon, assistant director of the

1 Department of Conservation and De-

velopment declared today.
"There has been a great deal of

confusion regarding the status of pre-
vious laws and regulations governing
game fishing since the new anglers'

license bill went into effect,” explain-
ed Assistant Director Dixon. “but

no change has been made in the
laws and regulations for the protec-
tion of our game fish. The law spe-

, cifically states that this act shall not
be construed to repeal other laws not
in conflict herewith for the protection
of fish.

"The only effect of the new law up-
on the old ones is in repealing prev-
iously enacted anglers’ license laws
that applied only to individual coun-
ties. Open and closed seasons remain
the same over the entire state where
they were established by special bills

or regulations of the board.’’
After a tour through 21 counties of

the State, Assistant Director Dixon

finds that the public is well p'eased

with the anglers' license law and that
the majority of the people are eager

to co-operate in the work.
“If the people of the various coun-

ties will co-operate with the depart-

ment as heartily as they have indi-
cated and they will, we hope to re-

store game fishing in this state to

what it once was,” said Mr. Dixon.
All funds collected under the act will

be used in propagating and protcct-
. ing the game fish, and all sportsmen¦ who are interested in seeing this

work go forward should encourage

others to buy licenses.”

Student. Pilot Killed.
San Antonio, April 11).—His leap

to safety checked when his para-

chute caught, in the tail of his plane,

Lieut E. D. Raney. ,lr., of Beau-

fort. S. C., student pilot, was pulled

down to instant death when the
ship in which he rode alone crashed
in a cotton patch about three miles
south of Kelly field, near here, this
morning.

Twelve Pages Today
Two Sections

City Tax Notice
All property on which 1026 Taxes

have not been paid will be advertised
and sold after May tot, 1027. Also
nil 1017 street asessments that expired
December Ist, 1020, on the following
streets: South Union, East Corbin,
North r Church, Franklin Avdnue,
North Spring, Buffalo, McGill, and
North Kerr.

OHAS. N. FIELD.
2 City Tax Collector.
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NO. I
51 Charred Bodies Are fl

Train Thai i
' Mexrcdtf Bandits Fired]

In Addition to Dead Bodieg J
32 Injured Persons Jjfi§9l

I Been Taken From Tns |
Which Bandits J

WERE CATHOLICS 1 J
AMONG REBE{jl|

llt Is Charged That
Priests Were Seen Wjll I
Rebels—The PasseqgflHi
Not Given Any Thoq|||[ 1

Mexico City. April 21.—OP)- Fif-lflfy-one bodies and .12 injured
had been taken today from the |i|MH
red coaches of a passenger train Mfirn* I
ed by bandits in a holdup in tllc pfafC 9
of Jalisco. Unofficial estimate jMp’.fl

| cated that the total dead might raa||i fl
j TOO. The military escort of IK) M

! was on the train when it was heftT up, I
| fought until all were dead or w<{tl)jjjt fl

A statement issued from the ppsjfcM
dential office charged “Catholic 1 rest- I
els" with responsibility for the
asserting that three Catholic btjpgtti fl
were among the leaders. It aaM iSSt I
Secretary of War Amaro had ordfrtn I
"the required measures for ari' bp"irt- a

getie pursuit of the priests, whb- «sw 9
ceived their instructions
Episcopate of Mexico City.” - , fl

Almost without warning the train I
was stopped in a lonely region JW’i it 1
group of bandits or rebels eatitnatfM fi
at 500 to 1,000 men, hastily dimtfwo ’9
of the military guard, poured tjjfrojj fl
gasoline on the coaches, as the' M,fl
sengers looked oil helpless, yinfl *p(jn I
the coaches were in a mas Os fiam<s. flAs the terrified passengers itteitjhrerf fl
to scramble through windows
ground they were shot. I

Advices to the Presidential ojpee I
gave the name of Coquitn de LaHjyfl
daughter of former President fjbre- fl
gon. and the wife of an army ojßcep, : flas among the dead nr injured. ’’ fl

Think 100 Were Killed. ’' ¦'9
Mexico City. April 21. —OP)—Shiv|B

vivors of Tuesday night’s passengjefcifl
train attack by bandits estimate the 'B
total dead at about 11M). of whom 'AH fl
were members of the soldier guard, 9
and from nil to (10 were JKissengers. 9From 5 to 7 Americans were iu»..ties
(rain’ but none was injured.
survivors who reached the capital on 9
a relief train, said the attackers shouts *9
ed "Long Live Christ, the Kin|[.* 9

They robbed the express car of'2oo,- fl
000 |>esos, but did not loi-k -tha-ak’s- ,9
sengers in the burning coaches; JIS,?B
previously reported. After robbing 9
passengers they ordered them
the coaches, which were then set ftfire. 9
Some of the passengers and soldiers I
however were so severely wouniljtjJ as 9
to be unable to move, and were fl

What Does Craven Do With 9
Million Pounds of Good Sugary

”

I
Washington. April 20.—" M hat doe* I

Craven county do with fifteen
pounds of sugar?" was a question Pftfir flpounded to the United States
of engineers as a result of dcbatfjflflH
tween Representative Charles
ernethy. citizen of Craven, ana
resentative Homer Lyon. afl

"Have the tremendous sugar
liorts at the port of New Bern
anything to do with that fa moils prod- ¦
net. ‘Craven county corn’?" isJ»be ¦
way Representative Lyon pul theques* I
tion to the hoard and Mr. Aberneth>r fl

Mr. Abernethy was telling fl
with enthusiasm and pride atxto hip fl
section of the State at a hearing 'jffl 8
a waterway project in Mr. 9
congressional district. fl

"Why. gentlemen," Mr. Abgfneth|’. fl
cried with fervor, "into the Qqrl”fl jm
New Bern alone comes fifteen
pounds of sugar a year.” fl

"Mr. Chairman.” said
five Lyon, intcrriqisting Mr.rfljmL9
nethy. “I think Mr. Abernethy jimiOß
to inform ns how much of thaf
goes into one of the most famous'mail- fl
ufaetured products of this distrW-lIM
Craven county corn.” I

Mr. Abernethy disclaimed any ae-difl
curate knowledge with which to titfi-M
wer the question. fl

Ask Interpretation of Reynolds WfltJlWinston-Salem, April 20.
and Trust Company of RnltinHftE’fl
trustee under the will of the'late fl
noted tobacco manufacturer, K. ,T. fl
Reynolds, today filed complaint
office of the c’.crk of superior court yfl
which it asks the interpretation Os
court on a passage in the wilj
provides that the four children 11. fl
•1. Reynolds are to receive a 'niniimraEll
of or a maximum of $50,00(1 fl
per annuiu while they are between'tltofl

1. N C. Won’t Be FuU Co-Wfl
School. fl

Winston-Salem, April
have no idea of making the
ty of North Carolina a full eo-ednjl

. rational institution.” Dr.
Chase, president, declared in ‘mhl
dressing the Winston-Salem elukttHH
of the North Carolina
alumni here tonight. fl

"However, there is a di»tim± needfl
1 for a training section for elementallga
1 principals and this must hmM|, S

' tlone by women teachera," g

Friday in the wesUiortton^tonighL


